
PowerGard™ Protection Plan:

Buy with confidence and peace of mind
Now you can purchase a new John Deere self-propelled forage harvester or 
windrower with more confidence than ever. The PowerGard Protection Plan 
offers valuable extended warranty coverage to protect you from unforeseen 
future repair bills and the costly downtime that a breakdown can cause.

PowerGard offers flexible coverage options for new self-propelled forage 
harvesters and windrowers.

❚ PowerGard delivers the protection you need:*
Limited: For main components of the engine and powertrain.

Comprehensive: For main components of the full machine.

Used PowerGard™: Provides limited engine-and-powertrain coverage 
on out-of-warranty, customer-owned self-propelled forage harvesters 
and windrowers.

❚ Choose your terms
Select from a variety of flexible term lengths, in total months and total hours. 
Choose the terms that fit your individual needs, depending on how long you 
plan to own your equipment and your estimated annual usage hours.

❚ No pre-approval of claims necessary
Call or visit any authorized John Deere dealership for service.

❚ Repaired with genuine John Deere parts
We’ll fix it right, with exactly the right John Deere parts to fit  
your machine.

❚ Increase the value of your forage harvester/windrower  
when you sell or trade
Any remaining PowerGard coverage is fully transferable to a new 
owner, with no transfer fee.

❚ Finance at time of machine purchase
PowerGard can be financed along with the purchase of the machine.

❚ Purchasing PowerGard at a later date
Options available to add PowerGard after initial machine purchase.

Extended warranty protection  
for John Deere forage harvesters and windrowers

* The PowerGard Protection Plan (Limited or Comprehensive) does not cover headers, attachments, maintenance or 
high-wear items, nor other non-covered components specifically mentioned in the contract terms.
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Which forage harvesters and 
windrowers qualify for the 
PowerGard Protection Plan?
New forage harvesters and windrowers: 
All new John Deere self-propelled forage 
harvesters and windrowers qualify. When 
you buy a new machine, you can purchase 
a PowerGard Plan anytime from the date 
of delivery up to 95 days or 100 engine 
hours, for the lowest possible price. After 
this interval, you can purchase PowerGard 
Protection anytime up to 12 months 
or 1000 engine hours after the start 
of the John Deere basic warranty, for a 
surcharged rate.

PowerGard Certified pre-owned forage 
harvesters and windrowers: PowerGard 
Certified pre-owned forage harvesters and 
windrowers in dealer inventory may also be 
eligible.1 For preowned units, PowerGard 
Protection must be purchased at the time of 
sale of the unit.

(Pre-owned forage harvesters and windrowers that are 
PowerGard Certified by your local John Deere dealer 
have been thoroughly inspected with a 100+ point 
check of all main components and have passed  
detailed fluid testing and analyses.)

What does the PowerGard 
Protection Plan cover?2

Both Limited and Comprehensive plans 
cover mechanical breakdown caused by 
a defective component, due to faulty 
materials, or original workmanship.

Limited coverage: Main components  
of the engine and powertrain are covered.

Comprehensive coverage: Main 
components of the full machine are 
covered.

Is there a deductible fee?
All PowerGard Plans forforage harvesters and windrowers, regardless of coverage terms, have 
the same deductible of $500 per work order.

What coverage terms are available for new self-propelled forage harvesters?
All PowerGard Protection Plans for new, in-warranty units include the underlying basic warranty 
terms,3 and can be extended to the following maximum coverage terms: 

Coverage Terms for New Forage Harvesters: Limited (Engine & Powertrain)

Total Months 244 244 244 36 36 36 48 48 48 60 60 60

Total Hours 500 1000 2000 750 1500 3000 1000 2000 3000 1250 2500 3000

Comprehensive (Full Machine) Coverage Terms for New Forage Harvesters

Total Months 244 244 244 244 244 24 36 36 36 36 36

Total Hours 600 900 1200 1500 2000 2500 900 1500 1800 2500 3000
 

What coverage terms are available for new windrowers?
All PowerGard Protection Plans for new, in-warranty units include the underlying basic warranty 
terms,2 and can be extended to the following maximum coverage terms:

Coverage Terms for New Windrowers: Limited (Engine & Powertrain)

Total Months 244 244 244 36 36 36 48 48 48 60 60 60

Total Hours 500 1000 2000 750 1500 3000 1000 2000 3000 1250 2500 3000

What coverage terms are available for pre-owned forage harvesters and windrowers?

Limited (Engine & Powertrain) Terms for PowerGard for Used machines (with no current warranty coverage)

Total Months 12 12 24 24

Total Hours 250 500 500 1000

For more information about the John Deere PowerGard Protection Plan,  
see your local John Deere dealer or call 1-866-993-3373. 

PowerGard™ Protection Plan:
Extended warranty protection  
for John Deere forage harvesters and windrowers

 1. To be eligible for PowerGard, pre-owned forage harvesters and windrowers must be PowerGard Certified prior to the sale; be less than seven years from 
the original dealership invoice and have less than 2000 engine hours; Used units can be in the dealership inventory at time of sale, or customer-owned 
machines meeting parameters; and the unit must NOT have any existing PowerGard™ Protection contract on the unit at the time of sale.

 2. Maintenance and high-wear items are excluded on all PowerGard Protection Plan coverage forms, in addition to specifically excluded parts or 
components. Always check the actual PowerGard Protection Plan contract for details, exclusions and limitations.

 3. All new John Deere self-propelled forage harvesters and windrowers come with a standard basic warranty of: 12 months/unlimited hours – full machine; 
and 24 months/2000 hours – engine (only) coverage.

 4. Engine coverage is provided by the John Deere basic engine warranty out to 24 months or 2000 hours, regardless of the PowerGard Protection Plan 
purchased (Limited or Comprehensive).

This brochure is not a contract. All protection plan coverage and benefits described herein are subject to the specific 
terms, conditions and exclusions of the actual PowerGard Protection Plan Agreement. In the case of any discrepancies 
between this document and the Agreement, the Agreement terms prevail.

Available in the U.S. and Canada.


